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The increasing consumption of fresh produce as part of a healthy diet has been mirrored by an increasing incidence of
foodborne disease outbreaks. Contamination of fresh vegetable produce with foodborne pathogens is of particular concern
since these products undergo minimal processing or are consumed raw. In addition to being a potential source of foodborne
pathogens, antimicrobial resistant bacteria can be easily transmitted to humans when they consume or come in contact with
contaminated vegetable produce. Using Escherichia coli as an indicator of faecal contamination, we evaluated lettuce
(Lactuca sativa) as a potential source of foodborne disease and antimicrobial resistant bacteria. A cross-sectional study was
carried out targeting six retail vegetable markets (A-F), and the E. coli counts (CFU/g lettuce) were assessed using standard
laboratory techniques. Recovered E. coli isolates were then subjected to antimicrobial sensitivity testing to the four primary
antibiotics used in livestock production in Trinidad and Tobago. Overall, the E. coli counts ranged from 0.8 to 800,000
CFU/gram of lettuce, with approximately 55% of samples exceeding 100 CFU/gram (2 log 10 CFU/g). The E. coli counts
varied with market location (P ≤ 0.001), with the highest average count being at market E (3.41 log 10 CFU/g), and the
lowest at location D (1.47 log 10 CFU/g). Approximately, 22% of the E. coli isolates screened (4/18) exhibited resistance to
amoxicillin-clavulanic acid, while 11% (2/18) exhibited resistance to tetracycline. None of the isolates exhibited resistance
to more than one antibiotic type. These high E. coli counts are indicative of either preharvest or postharvest faecal
contamination of lettuce. These results demonstrate that lettuce can potentially serve as a vehicle for the dissemination of
both foodborne pathogens and antimicrobial resistant organisms.
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Annually, foodborne diseases are estimated to
affect over 600 million persons globally
resulting in greater than 420,000 deaths
(Havelaar et al. 2015). Trinidad and Tobago is
a country located in the southern Caribbean;
and despite having a population of only 1.3
million persons, the annual foodborne disease
burden is estimated to be over 130,000 cases
(Lakhan et al. 2013). Similar to most other
Caribbean countries, the etiology of most of
these cases remain unidentified.
The increasing consumption of vegetable
produce due to their perceived health benefits
has placed greater focus on the microbial
safety of vegetable produce (Callejón et al.
2015). Vegetable produce, especially leafy
greens are of particular concern since they are
consumed raw or undergo minimal processing
with no deactivation or ‘kill-step’ (Holvoet et
al. 2013; Berger et al. 2010). These plants are
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of further concern since they are grown close
to the ground thus increasing the risk of
transfer of microbial pathogens from the soil or
the environment onto to the leaves of the
produce. Like most countries, the consumption
of raw fruits and vegetables is popular in
Trinidad and Tobago, with 38% of the
population reporting they regularly consumed
raw mixed vegetable salads and a further 22%
regularly ate raw tomatoes and lettuce
(Ramdath et al. 2011). These dietary
consumption patterns highlight the potential
risk of contaminated vegetables being a source
of foodborne diseases.
Historically the majority of foodborne
diseases have been associated with animal
products, but recent trends have demonstrated
an increasing incidence of these diseases
associated
with
vegetable
produce
consumption (Bennett et al. 2018) . While
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there is no published data available on the role
of plant produce in the epidemiology of
foodborne disease in Trinidad and Tobago, its
role should not be ignored since plant produce
has been implicated in foodborne disease
outbreaks in many other geographic regions.
For example, in the United States, from 2009
to 2015, foods of plant origin accounted for
26% of all foodborne disease outbreaks and
37% of all disease cases (Dewey-Mattia et al.
2018). Similarly, in China, approximately 48%
of the foodborne disease outbreaks during
2003–2008 were attributed to plant
commodities (Wu et al. 2018). In Europe the
incidence of plant associated foodborne
disease was lower than USA and China but still
significant, with 6.1% of foodborne disease
outbreaks being attributed to foods of plant
origin (European Food Safety Authority 2018).
From the literature cited above, it is clear that
plant commodities play an integral role in the
epidemiology of foodborne diseases. However,
despite a plethora of published research globally,
there is a dearth of published research on its role
in Trinidad and Tobago and the Caribbean. The
objective of this study is to partially fill this
critical void in the literature by determining the
frequency of Escherichia coli contamination on
locally produced vegetable produce and the
potential of lettuce to act as a source of
antimicrobial resistant organisms.

Methodology
Sample collection
A cross-sectional study was conducted
targeting six vegetable retail markets (A-F) in
Trinidad (Figure 1). Lettuce (Lactuca sativa)
was sampled at each of these locations. For
inclusion in this study, the persons selling the
lettuce had to be the growers, and also lettuce
had to be grown using a soil media, since most
commercial lettuce is still grown using a soil
media. At each market five farmers were
selected and three heads of lettuce were
purchased from each farmer and aseptically

placed in a Ziploc ® bag. These bags were then
placed in a cooler containing ice packs and
stored at 4°C before being transferred to the
laboratory for analysis. Farmers were also
asked to complete a questionnaire to ascertain
their production practices including type of
fertilisers used, source of irrigation water and
type and frequency of manure application.

Detection of E. coli
At the laboratory, 25g of lettuce leaves was
weighed using an electronic balance (Scout
Pro SP202, Ohaus Corporation, USA) and
aseptically transferred into a Ziploc ® bag
containing 225 mL of Buffered Peptone Water
(BPW; Oxoid, UK). Contents were then
manually agitated thoroughly for 1 minute to
ensure any sediment from the lettuce leaves
were in solution. Following agitation, a 1 mL
aliquot of the lettuce wash solution was
sequentially diluted up to the 10-3 dilution.
Following this, 100µL of each dilution was
then surface plated onto MacConkey agar
(Oxoid, UK) plates using sterile glass loops
and incubated for 24 hours at 37°C. The
remainder of lettuce suspension was placed in
the incubator at 37°C for 24 hours to allow for
enrichment.
The following day, the MacConkey plates
were examined, and the number of E. coli
colonies was enumerated and up to five E. coli
colonies from each sample were selected for
confirmation. For confirmation, the colonies
were streaked onto Eosin Methylene Blue
(EMB, Oxoid, UK) and incubated at 37°C for
24 hours. The next day these colonies were
observed to ensure they had the morphology
consistent with E. coli (colonies with a green
metallic sheen) and each colony was then restreaked onto sheep blood agar. These plates
were also incubated at 37°C for 24 hours. The
next day colonies were subjected to standard
biochemical assays to confirm their identity as
E. coli (Feng et al. 2016). Positive E. coli
colonies were then banked at -80oC for further
antibiotic susceptibility testing.
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Figure 1: Map of Trinidad showing the location of vegetable markets sampled

Antibiotic sensitivity testing
Antimicrobial
sensitivity
testing
was
performed on 18 randomly selected isolates.
These isolates were randomly selected
ensuring isolates from each of the six market
locations were selected. Antimicrobial
sensitivity testing was done using the KirbyBauer disk diffusion method (Hudzicki 2009).
The antimicrobial discs (Oxoid Ltd.,
Basingstoke,
Hampshire,
U.K.)
and
concentrations used in the study were:
amoxicillin-clavulanic
acid
(30
μg),
sulphamethoxazole/trimethoprim (25 μg),
tetracycline (30 μg) and ceftiofur (30 μg). The
sensitivity of each E. coli isolate to the
antimicrobial agents was interpreted using
40 Trop. Agric. (Trinidad) Vol 99 No. 1 January 2022

guidelines established by the Clinical
Laboratory Standards Institute (CLSI 2012).

Statistical analysis
Data were tabulated using Microsoft Excel.
Univariate differences in the frequency of risk
factors (manure use and water source) for
exceeding the limit of 100CFU/g were
compared using the Fisher Exact Test. To
evaluate the effect of location, a one-way
analysis of variance test was done followed by
post hoc comparisons using Tukey’s test. Data
were analysed using Minitab 16.0® statistical
software (Minitab Inc., State College, Pa.,
USA.). Differences were considered to be
statistically significant at P ≤ 0.05.
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Results

Escherichia coli contamination

Production practices

All lettuce samples tested positive for
Escherichia coli. The level of contamination
ranged from 0.8 Colony Forming Units/gram
(CFU/g) of lettuce to 800,000 CFU/g of lettuce.
The E. coli contamination of the samples tested
varied with location (P < 0.001) with the highest
average count being reported at location E (3.41
log 10 CFU/g), and the lowest at location D (1.47
log 10 CFU/g) (Figure 2). Interestingly, 55% of
all the lettuce samples tested exceeded the
recommended maximum E. coli limit of 100
CFU/g (2 log 10 CFU/g) for fresh produce
(Institute of Medicine and National Research
Council Committee on the Review of the Use of
Scientific Criteria and Performance Standards
for Safe Food 2003; Feng 2015). When
evaluating production practices, lettuce obtained
from fields where manure was used was more
likely to exceed the recommended maximum E.
coli limit of 100 CFU/g compared to fields where
manure was not used (P = 0.02).

Log10 CFU/g

Most farmers (77%) reported using manure
regularly on their production fields. The other
farmers reportedly used only inorganic
fertilisers to improve the soil fertility. The
main types of animal manures used were of
cattle or poultry origin. These farmers reported
obtaining raw manure from livestock
enterprises and applying it topically to the soil
without subjecting the manure to any treatment
(eg. Composting). There was no established
time between manure application and planting
or harvesting of lettuce. Another production
practice investigated was their source of
irrigation water. The majority of farmers
(97%), indicated they used pipe-borne water to
irrigate their fields while only one farmer used
pond water to irrigate his fields.
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Figure 2: The average E. coli counts (Colony Forming Units/gram (CFU/g)) on lettuce sold at 6
markets (A – F). Counts represent the average of 15 samples per location. Error bars represent the
standard deviation.

Antimicrobial resistance
All E. coli isolates (n = 18) tested were
susceptible to sulphamethoxazole/ trimethoprim
and ceftiofur (Table 1). While the overall
resistance level was reportedly low,
approximately 22% of the E. coli isolates

screened exhibited resistance to amoxicillinclavulanic acid, and only one isolate exhibited
intermediate resistance. Only two of the E. coli
isolates screened (11%) exhibited resistance to
tetracycline. None of the E. coli isolates tested
exhibited resistance to more than one
antibiotic.
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Table 1: Susceptibility of the 18 E. coli isolates tested to commonly used antibiotics

Antimicrobial
Amoxicillin–clavulanic acid
Ceftiofur
Trimethoprim/sulphamethoxazole
Tetracycline
* ND Not Detected

Susceptible
13
18
18
16

Discussion
We report for the first time that lettuce sold in
the English-speaking Caribbean, specifically
Trinidad and Tobago, is a source of E. coli and
antimicrobial resistant organisms. E. coli is an
indicator for faecal contamination and its
presence on food increases the potential for
other more pathogenic enteric foodborne to
also be present. Previous studies in Trinidad
have focused on already prepared ready to eat
salads and the results have been inconclusive.
For example, Hosein et al. (2008) reported 1.4%
of ready to eat salads were contaminated with E.
coli, whereas a similar study conducted by Singh
and Badrie (2018) reported that 100% of salad
samples (n = 14) tested were positive for E. coli.
In this study the lettuce sold at markets
were contaminated with E. coli, with 55% of
the samples testing having E. coli levels
exceeding that allowed for human
consumption. E. coli isolates were recovered
from 100% of lettuce samples tested. The
survival of E. coli on lettuce has been reported
to be less than 7 days and thus high presence is
indicative of recent faecal contamination
(Fonseca et al. 2011). This contamination may
have occurred during cultivation, harvesting or
during postharvest handling. The origin of this
contamination necessitates further investigation.
This high level of E. coli contamination is
similar to that reported for Romaine lettuce in
the upper Midwest, USA (Greve et al. 2015).
Similarly, in that study, all samples tested
positive for E. coli, however most samples
(98%) had E. coli counts of less than 10
CFU/g, while in this study 89% of the samples
had E. coli counts greater than 10 CFU/g. The
42 Trop. Agric. (Trinidad) Vol 99 No. 1 January 2022

Intermediate
1
ND
ND
ND

Resistant
4
ND
ND
2

high frequency of detection of E. coli in lettuce
reported in these two studies are in contrast to
previously published data, which reported
significantly
lower
lettuce
E.
coli
contamination level with prevalences ranging
from 0 to 13% (Gao et al. 2018; Wood et al.
2015).
Another alarming revelation is that 55% of
lettuce samples exceeded the E. coli count
limit of 100 CFU/g limit for minimally
processed produce (Feng 2015; Institute of
Medicine and National Research Council
Committee on the Review of the Use of
Scientific Criteria and Performance Standards
for Safe Food 2003). This high contamination
level coupled with the fact that household
washing only reduces contamination levels by
3 to 5% (Uhlig et al. 2017) illustrates that
lettuce can potentially be the missing link in
the epidemiology of human diarrheal diseases
in Trinidad and Tobago (Lakhan et al. 2013).
These high contamination levels of lettuce sold
at Trinidad markets may also account for the
high contamination of ready to eat to salads as
reported by Singh and Badrie (2018).
In this study lettuce being sold at markets
was sampled, and thus E. coli contamination
could have occurred during production (preharvest), harvest or postharvest handling.
Possible sources of E. coli contamination
during pre-harvest production include: poor
worker hygiene, animal intrusion and
defecating on the production fields; use of
uncomposted or untreated manure; use of
polluted irrigation water and use of
contaminated equipment (Brackett 1999).
Additionally, produce may be contaminated via
aerosol deposition of pathogens of nearby
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animal facilities or deposition of pathogens as a
result of flooding. Postharvest contamination
may occur from either poor worker hygiene,
contaminated harvest/packing equipment or
cross-contamination with water used to wash
produce. Many vegetable produce retailers in
Trinidad can be seen routinely sprinkling their
produce with water to prevent quilting and
maintain its “fresh” appearance. In this study
we evaluated two potential sources of produce
contamination: manure use and water. Overall,
77% of farmers reported using organic manure
to fertilise their production fields. In this study,
lettuce samples obtained from fields using
manure were more likely to exceed to the
minimum safety level of 100 CFU/g compared
to lettuce samples obtained where no manure
was used (P = 0.02). Alarmingly, despite being
recommended in numerous good agriculture
practice documents, all of the farmers surveyed
indicated they did not observe any no-harvest
interval between manure application and lettuce
cultivation or harvesting. With respect to
irrigation water, 97% of farmers surveyed
reported using pipe-borne or chlorine treated
water for irrigation and produce washing
purposes. Previously published studies
investigating the microbial quality of pipeborne water in Trinidad reported 67% water
samples in urban areas and 66% of water
samples in rural areas were contaminated with
Escherichia coli (Agard et al. 2002; Welch et al.
2000). In addition to potential contamination
via contaminated irrigation/wash water, it
should be noted that many agriculture fields in
Trinidad and Tobago are prone to flooding
annually; thereby increasing the risk of field
contamination with effluent from humans and
livestock farms (Persad et al. 2007).
Although lettuce has been identified as
being capable of harboring antimicrobial
resistant bacteria (McGowan et al. 2006; Wang
et al. 2015), this is the first study in the Englishspeaking Caribbean to identify vegetable
produce as a potential source of antimicrobial
resistant bacteria. There are currently no
antibiotic
preparations
approved
for
horticulture use in Trinidad, however there are
anecdotal reports of farmers using water soluble

animal antibiotic preparations on their fields.
Additionally, the use of uncomposted animal
manure on fields increases the risk of transfer of
enteric micro-organisms from animals to plants.
In this study we evaluated antimicrobial
resistance (AMR) against antibiotics commonly
used in livestock production: Amoxicillinclavulanic
acid,
Sulphamethoxazole/
Trimethoprim, Tetracycline, and Ceftiofur. The
high prevalence of tetracycline resistance (11%)
observed in this study is consistent with Araujo
et. al (2017) who reported 24% of vegetable E.
coli isolates tested were also resistant to
Tetracycline. However, unlike that study which
reported 21% of isolates were multidrug
resistant, none of the isolates in our study
exhibited resistance to more than one of the
antibiotics, but it should be noted, that in our
study we only screened 18 E. coli isolated and
these isolates were only screened against four
antibiotics.
Previously published studies in Trinidad
have reported the presence of AMR organisms
in eggs, meat and milk (Adesiyun et al. 2007;
Adesiyun et al. 2007; Khan et al. 2018). These
animal products are usually subjected to
cooking at high temperatures or pasteurisation
which render the zoonotic risk of these
organisms to be minimal. Conversely, lettuce is
eaten raw with minimal processing and thus the
presence of AMR organisms should be of far
greater concern. These organisms can
potentially colonise the gastrointestinal tract of
humans or transfer their AMR genes to other
pathogenic organisms. The net result of either
of these scenarios is difficult to treat human
infections.
There are a couple limitations to our study;
firstly, we did not test for the presence of
pathogenic organisms. Instead, we tested for E.
coli and while E. coli is an indicator of faecal
contamination, it is not always reflective of the
presence or concentration of other pathogenic
organisms (Miskimin et al. 1976). Another
limitation is the limited number of E. coli
isolates screened for antimicrobial resistance.
Additionally, based on our study design, we
could not exclude the possibility of postharvest
contamination of lettuce occurring.
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Nevertheless, the findings of high E. coli
contamination as well as the presence of
antimicrobial resistant bacteria on lettuce are
quite significant public health risks. The high E.
coli contamination levels necessitates further
farm to fork studies to identify if the source(s)
of contamination are preharvest, during harvest
or postharvest.
In summary, this study highlights the
potential food safety risks posed by fresh lettuce
produce sold at the retail markets in Trinidad.
These results provide critical data, which should
be included in any risk assessments to better
estimate the role that vegetables play in the
epidemiology of foodborne diseases in
Trinidad.
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